[Polymorphism of CTG-repeats in the DMPK gene in populations of Yakutia and central Asia].
Allele frequency distribution of CTG-repeat in the 3'-flanking region of DMPK gene was analyzed in populations of Yakutia (three ethnogeographical groups of Yakuts, Evenks, Evens, Yukaghirs, Dolgans) and Central Asia (Kazakhs, Uzbeks, Uighurs). Frequencies of CTG alleles were found to be significantly different in two regions. Allele frequency distribution in populations of Yakutia was similar to Asian populations, whereas Central Asian populations showed similarity to European populations. The features of allele spectrum in Yakut populations were discussed in terms of high prevalence of myotonic dystrophy in Yakuts. Our result supports the hypothesis of founder effect in spread of myotonic dystrophy in Yakuts. The phylogenetic relationships between the investigated populations based on polymorphism of CTG-locus of the DMPK gene have been analyzed as well.